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It all started with a pickle cart, just a small wooden 
stand in downtown Boston, where Travis Grillo and his 
friends would sell two spears for one dollar. Travis 
would make the pickles by night using an old-school 
family recipe, the same one he remembers eating every 
summer as a kid. Then, in the morning, Travis would 
bike to the Boston Common and set up the cart with his 
buddies. They’d hang out all day, urging people to try 
the simple Grillo family pickle. It was a small business, 
but Travis worked hard for it. He made more pickles, 
biked more miles, and slept less hours than he ever 
had before. Soon, Whole Foods Markets and the 
Boston Red Sox asked to feature the pickles. Others 
promptly followed. And today, Grilloʼs Pickles is 
nationwide. Even so, not much has changed. At its 
core, the company is still Travis and friends 
encouraging folks to try these awesome pickles, just like 
years ago in the Boston Common. The pickle itself 
hasn’t changed either. It’s still garden-fresh, all-natural, 
and refreshingly delicious. We think it’s the best pickle 
in the world.  

The Grillo’s Difference
Crisp. Clean. Fresh. There’s a reason these
pickles spread from one single cart to hundreds
of grocery stores and restaurants in just a few
years. It’s the taste. Our products are crisp, with
the perfect crunch in each bite; clean, with only
ingredients you’d find in your garden; and
fresh, with the cool, zesty flavor pickles are
supposed to have. And while most of today’s
pickle companies drown their products in
chemicals and preservatives like calcium
chloride and sodium benzoate, we don’t.
Our brine consists solely of water, distilled white vinegar, and salt. That’s it. Then we toss in some
organic dill, some fresh garlic from California, and some grape leaves as a natural preserver. Grillo’s
Pickles are vegan, gluten-free, low-calorie and certified kosher. They are compliant with a number of
diets, such as Whole 30, Paleo, Keto, Weight Watchers and more. So this isn’t just the best tasting
pickle around, it’s one of the healthiest, too.



Core Flavors
32 oz. Italian Dill Spears
32 oz. Hot Italian Dill Spears
16 oz. Italian Dill Chips
16 oz. Hot Italian Dill Chips
16 oz. Sweet Bread & Butter Chips

Availability
Weʼre available.in more than 5,000 retailers 
nationwide, including Whole Foods Market, Target, 
Publix, Kroger, Harris Teeter, Wegmans, Stop & Shop, 
BJ’s Wholesale Club and more! To find a store near you, 
visit Grillos.com

Growth Stats
• +70%: Compound Annual Growth Rate 

between 2014– 2018
• #2: Refrigerated pickle brand in the United 

States. Nielsen Data Ranking, total US foods, 
latest 52 weeks ending 12/2/2018

Awards
• Delish: America’s Most Delish 2018
• Men’s Health: 100 Best Foods for Men 2018
• Clean Eating Magazine: Clean Choice 

Awards 2016
• Prevention: 100 Cleanest Packaged Food 

Awards 2016

With a love for shoes and clothing, and a passion for 
design, Travis had aspirations to work for a company 
like Nike prior to founding Grillo’s. Fortunately for 
pickle lovers everywhere, he set his sights on sharing 
his family’s 100-year-old pickle recipe, and creating a 
unique, lifestyle brand instead. Travis created a line of 
original Grillo’s gear that the team wore each day 
while selling pickles in the Boston Common.  Dressed 
in bright green and pickle patterned tracksuits, Grillo’s 
quickly caught local attention. To this day, Travis and 
his team still design and create a wide variety of 
limited-edition swag coveted by the brand's cult-
following fans. From t-shirts and sweatshirts to 
beanies and even lunch boxes and coloring books -
you name it, they’ve put a pickle on it.

The Swag
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